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Imagine receiving a visa for a specific assignment in a foreign country, 
with the expectation of completing as many required tasks as possible. 
You may be summoned back to your homeland without prior notice to 
evaluate your performance and be held accountable. The reward for 
these tasks depends on your efficiency and adherence to the company's 
system.

Did you understand what I meant by this brief introduction?

In sum, this is the story of your life, my life, and the life of everyone. We 
came to this life for a specific mission, for an unknown period - it may 
shorten or may lengthen, no one knows - and after that, we will be 
called for an account and paid the full reward. It is clear for those who 
understand, and ambiguous for those who are lost and heedless.

Would any sane person accept that the director of this company would 
send an employee without providing specific instructions for the 
required tasks? Of course not. So, what about this vast and magnificent 
universe and its very complicated and sophisticated creatures, especially 
mankind?

This leads us to the following crucial question: Does this vast, splendid 
universe and its sophisticated creatures have a creator? 

If it has a Creator who is just, wise, knowledgeable, merciful, and kind to 
mankind, is it possible to create us in vain - meaninglessly - without a 
comprehensive Guidance book for our lives to regulate and govern 
different aspects of our life? This Genuine Guidance Book should answer 
our life’s baffling and confusing questions, including:

 1) The purpose of our existence (i.e., why were we created?).
 2) How we got to this universe (i.e., how were we created?)
 3) What is our inevitable destiny?
 4) Most importantly, we need to answer these crucial questions 
  logically and rationally, not emotionally and feelingly.

Here, let me ask you a quick question! 

Have you ever sat with yourself and contemplated these questions? 
And what is required to answer them? In other words, how can a 
person find satisfactory, rational, unambiguous answers to these 
questions?

Don't you agree with me that no one can find unequivocal, undoubtable 
answers unless they have genuine divine texts and messages from the 
Creator of this great universe?

So, what are the criteria and standards that should be fulfilled to say, 
'This is a Genuine Divine Guidance Book for the salvation of humani-
ty'? Otherwise, we are following a mirage, i.e., a delusion:

1) It should be a comprehensive instructional guide that governs and 
regulates all aspects of life fairly and justly, including social, politi-
cal, economic, judicial, educational systems, family life, and other 
aspects.

2) Addressing the mind, soul, heart, and innate nature.
3) Being accessible to all people regardless of their ethnicities, races, 

backgrounds, and genders.
4) Being guarded and preserved from corruption and alteration 

throughout the ages.
5) Being free from any distortions, fabrications, deficiencies, and 

contradictions.
6) Containing evidence and definitive unequivocal unambiguous 

facts that this guidance book is from the creator of the universe.
7) Including accounts of those who preceded us and predictions of 

future events and upheavals.
8) Being prophesied by predecessor prophets and messengers.

The question here is: Are there any revealed divine texts in our present 
time that are free from fabrications, deficiencies, alterations, or distor-
tions? The answer to this question is crucial, as it raises existential ques-
tions about the nature of our existence and the possibility of a Creator.

If the answer is NO, then this raises questions about the justice of a 
Creator who would create humanity and then leave them without guid-
ance. Alternatively, it may suggest that humanity was created without a 
Creator.
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If the answer is YES, then the following question becomes: where is this 
guidance book that comprises comprehensive divine texts for the good 
of this worldly life and the hereafter? This is a question that has puzzled 
and challenged humanity for centuries.

I do not like to impose my opinion, as many do, but I invite you to con-
template and search for the truth. Is there a guidance book that meets 
these criteria? A book in which not a single word has been changed, nor 
a single letter, since it was compiled with the testimony of fair theolo-
gians and historians decades ago?

Unlike other books that have undergone many distortions, fabrica-
tions, and alterations in various versions, this book exists in only one 
version worldwide. The only book that the Creator of this universe has 
pledged to guard and preserve as it is the final and eternal message for 
all nations until the Hour of Judgment. It is not limited to a nation or a 
specific period like other books. It is the only book that has been 
preserved with a continuous chain of attribution ensuring no 
disconnection between narrators.

Besides the continuous memorization and recitation of its verses, its 
texts have been meticulously preserved through accurate and precise 
written records. If you visit any country in the world, you will find millions 
of people—young, old, male, and female—who have flawlessly and 
uniformly memorized this final revealed guidance book, reciting it with 
the same words and letters by heart without any differences.

Whoever recites it in Europe or America is like the one who recites it in 
Africa and Asia, with no difference at all. Although there is an explana-
tion of the meanings in various languages so that it is easier to under-
stand its meanings for non-speakers of its original language (Arabic), 
which is one of the most informative and eloquent languages in the 
world.

The second issue is that it is considered an eternal miracle for man-
kind, as it contains irrefutable and definitive proofs and evidence that it 
was revealed by the Creator of this universe and is not only narrating 
miracles and signs that happened to the prophets or messengers 
before; those who believed in them believed and those who disbelieved 
in them disbelieved. As for us, we did not witness them, nor did we see 
them with our eyes. 

This book contains clear scientific miracles, which are not just theo-
ries that can be accepted or refused. For instance, the stages of 
embryo formation in the mother's womb, the creation of the universe, 
and facts related to mountains, seas, creatures, and other scientific 
phenomena that would have been impossible for an illiterate man living 
in the desert over 1400 years ago to know. For more information, I 
recommend reading the book “A Brief Illustrated Guide to Understand-
ing Islam”. Can be downloaded for free at (www.islamic-invitation.com) 
or by contacting me."
 
In addition to its rhetorical miracle that addresses the mind, the heart, 
the soul, and the innate nature, its legislative miracle to achieve justice, 
security, safety, freedom, equality, dignity and guidance for all humanity. 
This book of guidance that has been revealed to the last and final mes-
senger Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessing be upon him), the 
successor of Jesus, the Great Prophet (peace and blessing be upon 
them) , as stated in Quran/Maryam 19:30, Bible/ Luke 24:19, John 17:3.   
NOT as God, as stated in Quran/Al-Ikhlas 112:1-4, Quran/ Al-Imran 3:59, 
Bible/Mark 12:29, Bible/Matthew 19:17, Bible/Mark 10:18, Bible/Luke 18:19, 
Bible/John 20:17.  

Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessing be upon him) that brought 
misguided people and nations (after the serious deviation that has 
occurred after Jesus, especially after the Council of Nicaea in 325 AD ) 
living on the margins of life out of darkness into light. Brought them out 
of the heedlessness, loss, and delusion state to the awareness and 
knowledge state. The book of justice, mercy, and equality between all 
people, regardless of their ethnicities, race, colors, genders, and national-
ities. It has brought together the black and white, i.e., the Arab, the 
Asian, the African, the European, and all people together to establish by 
them the greatest humanitarian civilization in history.

For more details, I recommend reading: {The 100: A Ranking of the 
Most Influential Persons in History by Michael H. Hart}, {The Sealed 
Nectar by Safiur Rahman Mubarakpuri } or any other authentic biog-
raphy book of the Noble Prophet Muhammad, peace and blessing 
upon him}. 
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My dear, this is actually a serious matter that necessitates pausing 
and reflecting on our purpose and inevitable destiny. How will we 
logically and rationally answer these crucial questions? We must do 
so before time runs out (0ur life visa expires) and we can no longer 
correct our path.

 يقول الله تبارك وتعا�: ".. فمََنِ ٱت�بعََ هُدَايَ فََ� يضَِل� وََ� يشَقَىٰ ﴿123﴾ وَمَن أعَرضََ عَن ذِكرِي فإَِن� لهَُ مَعِيشَةً ضَنكاً وَنحَُ�هُُ يوَمَ

لكَِ ٱليوَمَ تنَُ�ٰ لكَِ أتَتَكَ ءَايتَٰنَُا فنََسِيتهََا وكََذَٰ  ٱلقِيَٰمَةِ أعَمَىٰ ﴿124﴾ قاَلَ ربَ̈ لمَِ حََ�تنَِي أعَمَىٰ وَقدَ كُنتُ بصَِ¡اً ﴿125﴾ قاَلَ كَذَٰ

﴿126﴾" سورة طه

Almighty God says: 
(123)…whoever follows My guidance will neither go astray [in the worldly 
life] nor suffer [in the Hereafter].  (124) And whoever turns away from My 
remembrance - indeed, he will have a constricted depressed life, and 
We will gather him on the Day of Resurrection blind."  (125) He will say, 
"My Lord, why have you raised me blind while I was [once] seeing?" 
(126) [ Allah ] will say, "Thus did Our signs come to you, but you forgot 
them; and thus will you be forgotten this Day " (Surah Taa- Haa 
20:123-126).

From the bottom of my heart, I wish you all the best in this worldly life 
and in the hereafter!"

I would be more than happy to receive any comments or inquiries from 
you.

These books are available for free download at 
(www.islamic-invitation.com) or by contacting me.

This Guidance book frees you from fear, anxiety, depression, and appre-
hension. It liberates you from submission to anyone except your Creator 
and the Creator of this Universe. It frees you from reliance on any media-
tor between you and your Creator, for the relationship is directly 
between you and Him. You may ask Him, plead with Him, and worship 
Him alone, without a partner or mediator. In this Guidance book, you 
will find the comprehensive and just Sharia (law) and precise, explicit, 
concise, and unequivocal answers to all the questions that have baffled 
and confused you. It is the lifeline and path to true happiness and suc-
cess in this worldly life and the hereafter for all mankind. It is the final 
message, The Glorious Qur’an.

Lastly, my congratulations to those who have clung to this lifeline and 
achieved true happiness and success in this worldly life and the hereaf-
ter. May you save yourselves from the wrath and torment of your Creator.

I am not asking you to simply accept my words; rather, I invite you and 
myself to strive to avoid bigotry and prejudice and to follow the truth 
wherever it may be, relying on proofs and evidence.

: يقول الله تبارك و تعا�

 وَإذَِا قِيلَ لهَُمُ ٱت�بِعُواْ مَا أنَزلََ ٱلل�هُ قاَلوُاْ بلَ نتَ�بِعُ مَا ألَفَينَا عَليَهِ ءَاباَءَناَ أوََلوَ كَانَ ءَاباَؤُهُم َ� يعَقِلوُنَ شَئاً وََ� يهَتدَُونَ" ﴿170﴾ سورة "

البقرة

Almighty God says: 
"And when it is said to them, "Follow what Allah - Almighty God - has 
revealed," they say, "Rather, we will follow that which we found our 
fathers doing." Even though their fathers understood nothing, nor 
were they guided?” (Surah al-Baqarah 2:170).

I appeal to you to reread my previous message with a clear and open 
mind.

: يقول الله تبارك و تعا�

أفَََ� يتَدََب�رُونَ القُْرآْنَ ¹ وَلوَْ كَانَ مِنْ عِندِ غَْ¡ِ الل�هِ لوََجَدُوا فِيهِ اخْتَِ�فاً كَثِ¡اً " ﴿82﴾   سورة النساء "
Almighty God says:
“Will they not then ponder on the Qur'an? If it had been from other 
than Allah (Almighty God), they would have found therein many 
contradictions” (Surah an-Nisa’ 4:82).
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